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            Quiet Events is a worldwide company with offices a
            	                    [image: Quiet Events is a worldwide company with offices across the US, Canada, Europe and Asia, the Silent Disco phenomenon has taken the world by storm.  Hundreds of party-goers dancing, singing and never leaving the dance floor because they control the type of music they listen to!  Unlike a regular party, at this one everyone receives a pair of unique headphones that tunes into three live DJs spinning anything from 80’s, Top 40, Hip Hop and everything in between 🤫  Quiet Events was founded in August 2012 after Founder, William Petz, discovered the “Silent Disco” concept, during a Caribbean Cruise. The experience was rebranded and reinvented to create Quiet Events, NYC’s first Quiet Clubbing Company 🥳  The special headphones are the cornerstone to delivering new and unique experiences to revelers, corporate and event planners – the options are endless. From what began as a unique ‘clubbing’ experience in clubs and bars, Quiet Events now hosts movie nights, quiet plays, city tours and outdoor dance parties 💃🏻🕺🏻  Quiet Events provides a party planning service, catering to both public and private needs. The company also rents out equipment so anyone can create their own quiet experience 👌]
        
    



    
        
            The best silent parties were part of this great ev
            
	                
	            	                    [image: The best silent parties were part of this great event 🎧🤫 #quietevents #silentdisco   Mick Ebeling, the founder of Not Impossible Labs, first hoped to find a better way for deaf people to experience music. But the company's mission soon expanded to a goal of creating a tactile experience of music that was available for everyone, including people without hearing loss.  In recent months, the suits have been available at events including a silent disco night at Lincoln Center, a performance at Opera Philadelphia and a Greta Van Fleet concert ❤️]
        
    



    
        
            Experience the ultimate ALL-AGES dance party at ou
            	                    [image: Experience the ultimate ALL-AGES dance party at our FREE back-to-school silent disco! 🤩  Grab a pair of wireless headphones and immerse yourself in an electrifying atmosphere, where students can groove to their favorite beats.  With multiple channels to choose from, everyone can enjoy their preferred music style, creating an unforgettable night of fun, friendship, and rhythm under the stars. Don’t miss this unique and noiseless celebration as we kick off the new academic year with a bang!  Headphones are FREE, on a FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE basis with or without a ticket, a deposit is required 🔥  Your 3 Live DJs are spinning all night:  DJ 1 (💚): Pop/ EDM/ Mashups DJ 2 (❤️): 80’s, 90’s & 2K Throwbacks DJ 3 (💙): Hip-Hop/R&B/Latin]
        
    



    
        
            Enjoy the most incredible silent parties with your
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Enjoy the most incredible silent parties with your family 🎉💫 Join us to experience unique and fun-filled moments together. Get ready, because in a few hours, we'll be launching our upcoming event, absolutely free! 📣 Follow us to stay tuned and be part of this unforgettable experience! #SilentParties #FamilyFun #FreeEven]
        
    



    
        
            Not just beer anymore!  The largest & longest-runn
            	                    [image: Not just beer anymore!  The largest & longest-running Silent Disco party in America just got better!  Join hundreds of partygoers for one amazing night 🔥  In its 9th year running, Quiet Events turns the 100-year-old @bohemianbeergarden 👌 into an epic silent disco dance party every other Friday.  Don’t let its age fool you.  The all-new Garden has been upgraded in 2023!  It now has a full bar with tasty craft cocktails, mocktails, and a serious wine selection. You’ll want to come early to try their new food menu which has also been elevated to include quick bites to high-class tasty dishes. Check out their new menu 👈  Unlike other NYC parties, this one has 3 Live DJs spinning simultaneously, each playing a different genre of music.  It’s like 3 parties in 1.  Bring out friends and even the family to get their groove on. It’s the most inclusive nightlife party you’ll attend because we are focused on making it fun no matter who you are. It’s enjoyable at any age (as long as you’re over 21) regardless of your background, gender, and most importantly your music taste.  Your 3 live DJs are spinning all night:  DJ 1 (💚): Pop/ EDM/ Mashups DJ 2 (❤️): 80’s, 90’s & 2K Throwbacks DJ 3 (💙): Hip-Hop/R&B/Latin]
        
    



    
        
            💃🏻 ARE YOU READY TO PARTY? 🕺🏻

Get you
            	                    [image: 💃🏻 ARE YOU READY TO PARTY? 🕺🏻  Get your boogie on AND solve a murder mystery at Death at the Disco, a 70s-themed murder mystery and silent disco hosted with Quiet Events. Don't miss this killer night of murder, drinking, and dancing -- snag your ticket today! 🎟️  Link in our bio 👆]
        
    



    
        
            Let’s celebrate a summer full of unforgettable m
            	                    [image: Let’s celebrate a summer full of unforgettable moments! 🌞🎉 Thank you for being part of our amazing silent party events in 2023.   Where would you like our next stop to be? Your wishes inspire us to keep creating incredible experiences! 💃🕺 #SilentParties #UnforgettableSummer]
        
    



    
        
            “Fun is one of the most important - and underrat
            	                    [image: “Fun is one of the most important - and underrated - ingredients in any successful venture. If you’re not having fun, then it’s probably time to call it quits and try something else.”  This is a taste of the fun we had this summer at the Lincoln Center. @quietevents is all about fun! 🥵  📸 @bserafinphoto]
        
    



    
        
            
            	                    [image: He earned the title of 'Father of the Year' 🏆👨👧👦 Unforgettable melodies with Quiet Events that linger in our memories 🎶🎉]
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